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REAL ESTATE ADVISORS-LAKE MURRAY & SURROUNDING AREAS
Barbara LeRoux helped me purchase my home
and she also helped me sell it. Barbara had
initially contacted me from their website. I was
very impressed with her prompt reply. Not only
was she quick to respond but we went looking at
houses within the next two days. I needed to find
a place fast and she met me after work at whatever
time I had available. Barbara did an awesome job
of helping find what I wanted and didn’t waste my
time showing me houses I didn’t like. I was a first time homeowner, and
she took time to thoroughly explain the process to me. Barbara made this
process easy, exciting and stress free. I am so thankful and I would highly
recommend her to anyone buying or selling their home. Barbara is an
amazing REALTOR and I have told all my friends and family about her.
She really knocked it out of the ballpark and if I had to do it all over again,
I wouldn’t change a thing.
~Emily M.

Barb LeRoux with the Sallie Chester Team was
exceptional and I feel very blessed to have been
matched up with her. She was very attentive and
prompt. She became more than a REALTOR to
me. Barb became a friend that I could rely on and
I knew she wouldn’t steer me wrong. She is most
definitely an asset to the Exit team and I loved
working with her!! I would gladly refer anyone
I know to either Sallie or Barb with Exit Real
Estate Consultants. Sallie started me on my journey and Barb finished
that journey and helped me to purchase my first home!! Thank you for
all the help!
~Heather M.
www.ViewAllTestimonials.info

Sallie Chester was amazing. She had my best
interest in mind at all times. She knew exactly
what I was looking for and helped me find it. Not
being from the area, her knowledge made me feel
safe and I never worried. I recommend Sallie as a
great real estate agent.
www.ViewAllTestimonials.info
~Melinda
L.

We were very happy with Brandon Diffee. He
is very pleasant and knowledgeable. The pictures
he took of my property, for marketing purposes,
were awesome. He kept us informed throughout
the process. Overall our experience with Brandon
was great and I will recommend him to anyone
looking for a REALTOR.
~Nancy S.

The Greatest Compliment… a referral of your associates, family and friends.

THE SALLIE CHESTER TEAM

LOVE YOUR HOME
AND IT WILL
PAY YOU BACK
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Tips to Increase
Home Values

PAINT, PAINT, PAINT
The simplest and most cost-effective improvement!
Neutrals appeal to the greatest number of people.
SCRAPE THE POPCORN CEILINGS
Ditch the dated look and add dollar signs to the value
of your home. CAUTION: older ceilings could contain
asbestos. Have it tested first.
VISUALLY INCREASE YOUR HOME'S SQUARE FOOTAGE
Make each room in your house feel larger. Hire a
professional organizer. A clutter-free home appears cleaner
and larger, which is attractive to homebuyers.
CLEANLINESS COUNTS
Hire a cleaning service for a thorough top-to-bottom
scrubbing.
KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS
These are the two rooms that benefit most from even small
renovations. Update the look and value by swapping out
just one item, such as a stained sink or ancient dishwasher
for new models. Small changes such as removing
wallpaper, replacing old lighting and adding new fixtures
make a huge difference.
REPLACE WORN CARPETS OR RUGS
Ideally, you should replace them all. Start with the high
traffic areas and replace the others as your finances allow.

KEEP UP WITH REGULAR MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS
If every room has just one thing wrong, it creates an
impression of neglect. Maintenance today eliminates
problems down the road should you decide to sell.
PLANT A SHADE TREE FOR THE FUTURE
Over time, a mature shade tree makes your home more
desirable and can cut your cooling costs.
GET IT INSPECTED
You can't fix it if you don't know what’s wrong. Hire an
inspector. Hidden problems can impact your home's value.
CUT ENERGY COSTS
Get a free energy audit from your utility company. An
energy-efficient home will save you money now, which can
be applied to other updates later.
SPEND AN HOUR WITH A PRO
Invite a REALTOR or interior designer to your home. In a
short time, they can give you lots of ideas to improve the
look and feel of your home.
MONEY-SAVING LUXURY
Install a water filtration system. Instant savings-no more
bottled water. It’s inexpensive and homebuyers love it.
CLEAN UP THE LAWN
Hire a lawn service company and beef up your curb appeal.
Source: HGTV
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